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By Rachel Green : An Ungodly Child  lord jesus please grant me discernment to recognize all ungodly soul ties in 
my life i pray that these are broken right now in the name of jesus body soul and spirit ties we are not beings of flesh 
with a soul and spirit we are spirit beings in flesh with a soul what we do on earth affects the spiritual An Ungodly 
Child: 
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2 of 2 review helpful Chock full of chuckles and then some By Misha Lee Mixing together an Englishman a demonic 
familiar angels a vampire and other imaginative ingredients would make a lousy cup of tea But put that on paper and 
one has an engaging and humorous Ungodly Child by Rachel Green The urban fantasy tells the tale of a rather 
unlikely hero a perfectly respectable Englishman by the name of Harold W Harold Waterman isn t like other boys but 
when a clutch of interfering angels decide he s going to be the Antichrist that s going a bit too far Grown up and 
stricken with a terminal illness by the angel of pestilence Harold summons a demon and only then does he learn he 
comes from an unusual family Well more unusual than even he d been aware of As he and Jasfoup look for a cure 
Harold discovers not only some rather useful talents but that the world as he knows i About the Author Rachel Green 
is a forty something writer from Derbyshire England She lives with her two partners and three dogs Her novel lsquo 
An Ungodly Child rsquo paved the way for a succession of novels in the mythic town of Laverstone She also write 
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